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We’ve listed a few commonly 
asked questions here.

Problems viewing the site
1. Why can’t I log in?

2. Why isn’t the site displaying properly 
on my screen?

3. Why am I having trouble 
downloading something?

4. Why am I having trouble 
uploading something?

Assessment, communications 
and joining 
1. Why won’t my file validate? 

2. Why won’t my template open or 
work correctly?

3. What is the communications option?

Make payments questions 
1. What is a Comma Separated 

Value (CSV) file?

2. How do I create a CSV file?

3. What do I do if the wrong amounts are 
shown on the payment schedule?

4. What do I do if a member is missing 
from my schedule?

5. Why is the next collection date two weeks 
in the future?

Recommencement – Became eligible 
1. When should I use the Recommencement – 

Became eligible option?

2. What happens when I use this option?

Scheme management fee questions
1. Why can’t I see any fees?

2. Why are there gaps in my fee payment  
details breakdown?

3. What does the export button do?

If you still have a question that’s 
not covered, simply contact us.
Calls may be monitored and/or recorded to protect you 
and us and help with our training. Call charges will vary. 

Phone lines open: 0900 to 1700 hours (Mon – Fri)

Frequently asked questions
Group Pensions Zone – Help and support
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Problems viewing the site:
1. Why can’t I log in?
If you are having problems logging in to 
our website, try following the steps below. 
Remember, once you have made any changes 
to your computer settings, make sure you 
close down any open internet browser pages 
and then re-open them once the changes 
have been made.

Screen size:
Internet Explorer
If your screen is too small to fit all the 
information from the website, check that you 
have the resolution of your monitor set to at 
least 800 x 600 pixels. This is easy enough to 
do by clicking on Start (bottom left hand corner 
of your screen), and then selecting Settings 
and Control Panel. From here you will be able 
to click on the Display icon where you will be 
able to change the resolution of your screen 
within the Settings tab.

Windows Vista
If you’re using Windows Vista, you’ll have to 
access your screen resolution settings slightly 
differently by going to Start and then Control 
Panel. From Control Panel, you should select 
Appearance and then Personalization. From 
here you’ll be able to click on the Display 
Settings tab to change your screen resolution.

Bookmarks:
If you have problems linking to any of our 
website pages, check that you’re going through 
the main site www.grouppensionzone.com, 
instead of using bookmarked pages 
(sometimes bookmarks store old data by 
mistake and the page may have expired).

Clearing your Cookies and cache memory:
Clearing a browser’s Cookies and cache 
memory can help with a lot of computer issues. 
Follow the separate instructions for Cookies 
and cache memory below to find out if this will 
help solve your problem:

How to clear Cookies in various web browsers:
Internet Explorer 8 to 11
Click on Tools, which is usually found near the 
top right of your screen. From Tools, click on 
Internet Options and then select Delete. In the 
Delete tab, you will be able to select Cookies and 
Temporary Internet Files. Once you have done 
that, select Delete at the bottom of the window. 

If deleting Cookies and Temporary Internet 
Files doesn’t work, try clicking on Settings 
(within the Internet Options tab), then select 
View Files and delete all files in the Temporary 
Internet Files folder.

Internet Explorer 7
Click on Tools, which is usually found near the 
top right of your screen. From Tools, click on 
Delete Browsing History and then select Delete 
Cookies. When prompted, click Yes. Lastly, click 
on Delete Files and close your browser window.

Mozilla
Choose Cookie Manager from the Tools menu, 
found near the top right of your screen. From 
Cookie Manager, select Manage Stored Cookies 
and Remove All Cookies.

Mozilla Firebird
Click on Tools, then Options. Select the Privacy 
icon in the left-hand panel. Click on Cookies 
then click on Stored Cookies. To remove all 
cookies, click on the Remove All Cookies button.

Mozilla Firefox
Click on Tools, usually found near the top right 
of your screen. Then click on Options and then 
Select Privacy in the Cookies Panel. From here, 
click on Show Cookies and then Remove All 
Cookies button.

Clearing a browser’s Cookies and Cache Memory 
can help with a lot of computer issues.
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Netscape Navigator 7.x
Choose Cookie Manager from the Tools menu, 
usually found near the top right of your screen. 
Once in the Tools menu, choose Manage 
Stored Cookies and then Remove Any Cookie or 
Remove All Cookies from the subsequent list.

Opera
To delete all cookies, go to Delete Private Data 
on the Tools menu.

Safari
Open Safari and go to Safari. Then go to 
Preferences and click Security. Then click Show 
Cookies and select Remove All.

How to clear the Cache in various 
web browsers:
Internet Explorer 8 to 11
Click on Tools, which will be shown either at 
the top of the screen or by clicking on the >> 
icon near the top right of the window. From 
Tools, select Internet Options and then click 
Delete. In the Delete tab you will be able to 
select Cookies and also Temporary Internet 
Files. Once you have done that, click Delete at 
the bottom of the window. 

Internet Explorer 7
Go to the Tools menu which can be found either 
at the top of the screen or the top right, and 
select Internet Options. Once you have done 
that, go to the General tab. After that, go to 
Under Browsing history and click Delete. Next 
go to “Temporary Internet Files” and click Delete 
files. Then click Close and click OK to exit. 

Firefox 3.5 for Windows
Go to the Tools menu which can be found either 
at the top of the screen or the top right, and 
select Clear Recent History from the “Time range 
to clear:” drop-down menu. After that, Select All 
and then click Clear Now.

Firefox 3 for Windows
Go to the Tools menu which can be found either 
at the top of the screen or the top right, and 
select Clear Private Data. From here tick Cache 
Click Clear Private Data Now.

Safari
Go to the Safari menu and select Empty Cache. 
Once there, click Empty to confirm that you want 
to empty the cache.

How to ensure computers can accept 
Cookies in various web browsers:
Your Preferred Settings for accepting Cookies 
should be set to Medium if you’re using 
Internet Explorer or you should tick the Allow 
Cookies box for Mozilla Firefox. 

Internet Explorer 8.0 to 11.0
To find your Preferred Settings, go to Tools 
(found either at the top of the screen or the top 
right), select Options where you will be able 
to choose the Privacy tab from the drop-down 
menu. From here, select the Content Settings 
tab and then Cookies Settings where you will 
be able to change your Preferred Settings to 
Medium using the slider. 

Internet Explorer 7.0
Go to Tools (found either at the top of the screen 
or the top right), select Options where you will be 
able to choose the Privacy tab from the drop-down 
menu. From here, move the slider to Medium.

Mozilla Firefox 3.0
Click the Tools menu in Firefox. From here 
select Options and then Change to Privacy 
Settings. In this menu you will be able to tick 
Accept Cookies From Sites.

Safari
Click on the Edit menu option. From here select 
Preferences and then Security from the drop-down 
menu. In this tab you will be able to tick Accept 
Cookies: Only from sites You Navigate To.

Additional information

Other factors affecting 
performance of our site

For optimum performance, interactive areas on our site will run more 
efficiently using the following:

 ¬ Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0
 ¬ Desktop area of 1024 x 768 with 16 million colours
 ¬ 56kbps modem or broadband
 ¬ Pentium processor and at least 128Mb RAM
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2.  Why isn’t the site displaying properly 
on my screen? 

Group Pension Zone has been designed to 
be viewed on all mainstream computers, 
using Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0. Group 
Pension Zone has also been designed to 
include magnification and speech browsers 
functionality for the visually impaired. 

The following guide is for Windows users. 
For other computers and operating systems, 
please consult your manual. 

My screen looks squashed or stretched: 
You may need to change your browser 
resolution. To do this, select Settings from your 
Start Menu (located bottom left of your screen), 
and then choose Control Panel from the menu 
options. From here, double click on the Display 
icon and then select the Settings tab from the 
menu options. You will now be able to adjust 
the screen resolution*.

I’m having trouble displaying a page: 
From time to time a web page may not display 
properly, e.g. you may find some graphics are 
missing. This is usually caused by images or 
other elements of the page being stored from a 
previous visit (known as Caching). 

If you are experiencing this problem, it’s 
usually best to completely refresh your page. 
To do this, just hold down the Control key (Ctrl) 
and press F5. You can also, close the active 
page web page and the Group Pension Zone 
login page, then simply launch a new browser 
and login to Group Pension Zone again. 

I’m having trouble viewing text: 
If you find the text on your screen either too 
large or too small to read comfortably, you 
need to adjust your font size. You can do this 
easily by selecting View from the Internet 
Explorer toolbar. From here go to Text Size 
where you will be given various options to 
choose from, i.e. Largest, Larger, Medium, 
Smaller or Smallest. 

3.  Why am I having trouble 
downloading something? 

All the guides and application forms that are 
available to download from the site can be 
viewed using Adobe Acrobat® Reader which 
you can obtain from the Adobe website. If you 
have accessibility problems viewing these 
documents, you can also use the accessibility 
tools provided by Adobe Access.

Wherever possible, ensure that your version of 
Adobe Acrobat® Reader is the most recent. You 
can also save the document when viewing a 
PDF document. To do this, click on the disk icon 
within the Adobe Acrobat® window. 

If you are using Internet Explorer as your 
browser to download a PDF file but it is blank, 
try the following to resolve the problem.

1. Open up Internet Explorer

2. Click on your Tools Menu

3. Choose Internet Options

4. Click on the Advanced tab

5. Scroll down until you find the 
Security section

6. Untick the Do Not save encrypted pages 
to disk

7. Click on Apply then OK

8. Try opening the payment schedule again

4.  Why am I having trouble 
uploading something? 

Problems with uploading can occur if the 
data has been input in the wrong format or if 
additional characters have been added to a 
file when they are not required, eg spaces after 
National Insurance numbers.

Check that the file saved is the one that you are 
trying to upload. It is also important that the 
file being sent has been correctly converted to 
a CSV file type.

* Please note that 
Standard Life cannot 
accept liability for any 
damage to your PC on 
changing your settings. 
Note that if your 
monitor and computer 
are of a certain age 
then you may not be 
able to change settings 
as suggested.
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Assessment communications 
and joining:
1. Why won’t my file validate?
There must a problem with the information 
supplied when filling out your details. If your 
information is not fully correct, new members 
cannot be added to the scheme. Please refer 
to the error or warning message (usually 
displayed in red at the top of the page) for 
details on where the error may have occurred.

 You will need to make the necessary changes 
on your template and then convert it into a 
CSV file. To make sure the validation works, 
the conversion to a CSV file type must be made 
by selecting either the ‘Create bulk join file’ or 
‘Eligibility file’ button to re-generate the file 
before sending it to Standard Life. 

2.  Why won’t my template open or 
work correctly?

This may be because Macros are currently 
disabled on your PC. 

A macro is a piece of software that can be built 
into a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet to perform 
a repetitive task. The template uses a number 
of macros, so you will need to have them 
enabled before you can use it. 

To enable Macros in Excel 2003: 
 ¬ Select the Tools menu, go to Macro, then 
select Security 

 ¬ Select the Security Level tab 

 ¬ Select Low 

 
To enable Macros in Excel 2007:

 ¬ Click the Microsoft Office Button, then 
select Excel Options

 ¬ Select Trust Centre and click the 
Macro Settings

 ¬ Select Enable All Macros 

 
To enable Macros in Excel 2010:

 ¬ Click the Microsoft Office Button, then 
select Excel Options

 ¬ Select Trust Centre and then click on 
Trust Centre Settings

 ¬ Choose Macro Settings and select 
Enable All Macros

3.  What is the communications option?
If you select the communication option 
Standard Life will issue regulatory 
communications to your employees on behalf 
of your company. You can choose this option 
on the online QWPS form or if your scheme 
has already been converted to a QWPS, you 
can request regulatory communications by 
getting in touch with your usual Standard Life 
contact. You can choose to send regulatory 
communications to existing members and 
new members. 
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Make payments questions:
1.  What is a Comma Separated 

Value (CSV) file? 
Comma Separated Value (CSV) is a special 
file format intended for use by a variety of 
applications; e.g., Microsoft® Excel. It is also 
the file format we require any new payment 
schedules to be supplied in. 

2.  How do I create a CSV file?
The easiest way to create a CSV file is to use 
our Download Schedule option on ‘Create 
a New Payment’. This will create a CSV file 
for you, which contains a payment schedule 
based on the information we currently hold. 
You can then save this on your computer, make 
any necessary changes, and send it back to 
us online using the Send Schedule option on 
‘Create a New Payment’. 

Alternatively you can create a spreadsheet 
yourself, using an application such as 
Microsoft® Excel and use that to set up your 
payment schedule. Once your schedule is 
complete select File then Save as… Enter your 
chosen file name and select CSV (comma 
delimited) from the Save as type: drop-down 
menu, and then click Save. 

3.  What do I do if the wrong amounts are 
shown on the payment schedule? 

If you are editing a downloaded schedule, just 
overtype the amount with the correct value. 

When you are viewing the schedule online, 
select the name of the first member you need 
to change. This will open the ‘Edit member’ 
page, which allows you to change the details 
for the member. Once updated, click on ‘Save’ 
to return to the main schedule which will 
display the updated totals. Repeat the process 
until all of the payment amounts are correct.

4.  What do I do if a member is missing 
from my schedule?

A member will not appear until they have been 
joined via the ‘Join Members’ section on the 
website. A new member will not be displayed 
until the start date of their policy.

If you need to include a member earlier than 
the start date already advised or recommence 
someone who has been on a payment holiday, 
just select the ‘Include another member’ 
button at the bottom of the schedule. This will 
open the add member form which allows you 
to add details for members who are not on 
your schedule.

If your scheme is set up on a multi-site 
basis the ‘Include another member’ is 
where you would go to if you need to advise 
of a site move.

A member may not be showing because we 
have already been notified that they have left 
the company or have taken their retirement 
benefits. We can provide you with more 
information if you contact us.

5.  Why is the next collection date 
two weeks in the future? 

When a scheme paying by direct debit changes 
their bank details, it takes up to two weeks for 
their bank to set up the direct debit mandate. 
Standard Life sets the collection date to 
two weeks from the date the bank details 
changed to ensure the mandate will be active 
and the collection will be successful. 
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Recommencement – Became eligible 
1.  When should I use the ‘Recommencement – 

Became eligible’ option?
You should use this option when the eligibility 
assessment indicates that an employee who 
already has a plan in your pension scheme  
but isn’t paying into becomes eligible for  
auto-enrolment.

2. What happens when I use this option?
Using the ‘Recommencement – Became eligible 
option means that payments to the employee’s 
existing plan will be restarted under their 
existing plan number. They will be given opt 
out rights as a result of payments restarting. 
If the employee decides to opt out, any payments 
made since the plan restarted will be refunded.
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Scheme management fee questions:
1. Why can’t I see any fees?
There are no fees showing because:

a) No fee applies to this scheme

b) No members have been joined to the
scheme yet

c) Members have been joined however,
the first fee will not be collected until
the 5th of the month

d) No fee applies to this product

2.  Why are there gaps in my fee payment
details breakdown?

This should accurately reflect the fees we have 
collected. If this is not the case please contact us.

3. What does the export button do?
This allows you to download a list of fees paid  
for the date range chosen in CSV file format.


